EXECUTIVE/CONFERENCE SEATING
Kris Conference Chair  design – BangDesign

— US Only —

EXECUTIVE/CONFERENCE SEATING
Kris Conference Chair  design – BangDesign

MEDIUM BACK

11461 19-22 24-27 26 27 40½-43½ 3½/3 32 2,115 2,220 2,380 2,660 3,120 3,185 2,385 2,495 2,570 2,705

HIGH BACK

11462 19-22 24-27 26 27 49-52 3½/3 40 2,455 2,575 2,755 3,380 3,695 3,795 2,760 2,865 2,960 3,120

UPHOLSTERED ARM CAPS

½ 2 70 75 110 110 125 130 110 125 135 150

Standard Features

• Polished Aluminum base with black painted underside
• Frames are molded plywood
• Cushions are molded foam with 25 percent soy foam content
• Black polyurethane arm caps with brushed underside
• Upholstered arm caps an option
• Powder coat arms available upon request
• Black casters

Model # 11461
Kris Medium Back

Model # 11462
Kris High Back

Unika Vaev Fabrics

Number H" H" W" D" H" Yds. Sq. Ft. COM COL Neather Verde Grano Cremoso 1 2 3 4